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Abstract: 

The insulation should be high quality for power transmission and high voltage application, in 

this way we are studying about the various type of insulation material such as epoxy resin, 

vulcanized fibres and polyethylene which are having different capacitance value, the power 

transmission equipment’s has less efficiency due to degradation of insulation material. In this 

paper, we are studying the partial discharge for the different type of insulation materials. 
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1. Introduction

The insulation materials are having many properties and the capacitance value of epoxy resin 

(ɛr=3.4), vulcanized fibres (ɛr=2.5) and polyethylene (ɛr=2.2) was used in this study. The properties 

of insulation material should be better for prevent the breakdown of power transmission 

equipment, the partial discharge occurs in the insulation and high voltage electrical system. The 

failures of insulation are induced due to partial discharge in high voltages equipment during high 

voltage power supply. Various component such as high voltage power supply, high voltage filters, 

coupling capacitor, detector circuit and test object are used in partial discharge measuring system. 

The test object are consisting of three capacitors (Ca,Cb,Cc).  

Figure 1: partial discharge in void 
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Figure 2: capacitance model in solid insulation with cavity 

 

 
Figure 3: void in solid insulation with axis parallel 

 

 
Figure 4: void in solid insulation with axis perpendicular 
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Figure 5: partial discharge measuring circuit 

 

 
Figure 6: void model in solid dielectric 

 

2. Conclusion 

 
The breakdown of electrical equipment’s are occurred due to degradation of insulating material, 

the partial discharge measurement is very necessary for proper working of electrical equipment. 

In this way we are study the partial discharge using epoxy resin (ɛr=3.4), vulcanized fibres (ɛr=2.5) 

and polyethylene (ɛr=2.2) and having different capacitance value. 
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